Visitor Information

WhereAtlantic Motorsport Park
266 Race Track Rd, Mill Village
(Close to Shubenacadie NS)
www.atlanticmotorsportpark.com

Where can I sit and watch?
There are grandstands at turn 11, turn 2 and turn 3. The
grandstands at turn 2 and 3 provides great views of the start
as well as favourite passing places turn 1 and turn 2. The
grandstand at turn 11, gives views of turn 8 and frequent
passing area into turn 9, as well as turn 11. It's a great place
to see last lap battles.

ParkingIf possible, park somewhere to the left before entering the
paddock (the parking is marked with a P on the map). Be Can I buy food?
sure you do not obstruct racers, safety crew, or other XXX catering from YY is providing food service. You
can purchase drinks and food directly from them, they are
vehicles.
located in the middle of the paddock. (bring cash)
General Weekend Schedule
Saturday

Sunday

9 - 12 Practice sessions
1 - 2:30 Qualifying sessions
2:30 – 4:30 Races
9 – 11 Practice Sessions
11 – 12 Qualifying Sessions
1 – 4:30 Races

Please note: final weekend schedule depends on
many factors, this proposed schedule is to be used as a guide
only, the final schedule will be available each weekend at the
sARL website www.atlanticroadracing.com under the
Schedule tab.

Entry FeeWeekend Pass Regular Price is $10 per person, children
under 12, no charge. Single day pass is also $10.
It looks easy!
We offer trackdays and Riding Academies to let everyone
experience the track on their own bike. Visit
www.atlanticroadracing.com for details or like us on
facebook
www.facebook.com/AtlanticRoadracing/?ref=page_interna
l
for updates.

Fan tip
Bring a hat and/or use sunscreen even on days you don't
think you will need them, and dress in layers as the
weather changes through the day. And remember, drink
plenty of water.
Enjoy the show!

Is there a Bathroom?
We have full male/female bathroom facilities. See the map
for location.
Live Timing
Timing, showing the current lap times and running order is
available on our site, or through using a MyLaps compatible
app on your mobile device.
www.atlanticroadracing.com/timing.html
Who are the people wearing all white?
You might notice people dressed in white stationed around
the racetrack, these are marshals. These awesome volunteers
are part of what makes racing possible and safe. If you are
interested in getting involved yourself and gaining a front
row seat to some racing visit their site at www.arrca.ca
What size bikes are racing?
We have everything from 250cc to 1000cc bikes racing.
There is a big spectrum of fun!
The PRO and Amateur Sportbike classes are for 600 cc
street bikes.
The PRO and Amateur Superbike classes are for 600 to
1000cc street bikes.
LW Supersport 250 is for up to 250 cc street bikes.
LW Supersport 400 is for up to 400 cc street bikes.
Sportsman class is for any machine older than model year
2017.
Formula 46 class is for any combination of bike and rider
age over 46 (eg. 35 year old rider with at least an 11 year old
bike).
Vintage Open class is for any machine older than 1999.
If you want to find out more about specific races or racers at
the track, ask them, they will gladly answer your questions.
We are a friendly group, asking questions is encouraged and
will increase your enjoyment.

